
2004 ALA Annual Conference  

Teaching Methods Committee: Meeting I 

Saturday, 26 June 2004 

2:00pm-4:00pm 

Orlando Renaissance Resort 

 

Members Present:  Mark Emmons (Chair), Beth Ashmore (incoming chair), Patricia M. 

Durisin, Corliss Lee, Rebecca Miller, Patrick Oberholtzer, John Renaud (intern), Anna 

Van Scoyoc 

  

Absent: Troy Swanson, Anne Zald, Charles Uth, Terry Taylor 

 

Visitors: Paul Victor, (incoming member), Michelle Jacobs (incoming intern) 

 

 

Welcome & introductions 

 

Additions/changes to Agenda – Introduction of new intern, Michelle Jacobs 

 

Overview of projects by Mark Emmons:   
 

1) List of computer control classroom software.   Beth has been leading that for last 

2 years 

2) Textbook reviews – info lit texts – for faculty and students 

3) Website for IS section pages that will describe standards created by associations. 

4) Brainstorming session on an aspect of teaching. 

 

Overview of notes from IS advisory meeting – Mark Emmons 

 
• Approved minutes need to be sent to Martha Surey within two weeks. 

• We are being encouraged to attend instruction section program, tomorrow at 1:30 

• ACRL: 

o Effective practices website inviting submissions  

o Encouraging participation in national conference in Minneapolis 

o Rosters for each section will be updated automatically.  Need to check our 

information. 

o Discussion option of virtual midwinter meeting. 

o New interim web administrators  

o Info lit section will host meeting for folks interested in immersion 

tomorrow 

 

o IS Committee reports 

o Conference 2005 – Teaching, Learning, and Leading 

o Emerging technology – designing a logo for a new name; working on 

Primo – peer reviewed instruction materials online 



o IS of Future – extended their charges for 6 months 

o Membership – same standard stuff – still seeking nominations for exec 

positions in instruction section   

•Also   

o 2 weeks after annual, Mark will submit planning progress report 

o IS- List –serv – old and new membership overlaps for one month 

o Future Programs – including preconference, see below 

o We are co-sponsoring Info lit for history for ALA annual 2005.  

 

 

 

ISTM web pages – Beth Ashmore 
 

Content management system led to some disarray and bad links.  We need to have 

unofficial web masters for projects.  Duties would be to keep eye out for changes, like  

PRIMO change.   Collect changes from anyone else who sees anything.  Check links.  To 

be a final proofreader before we send stuff off.   In addition to assigning someone, pick 

some times when we want to send in updates.  Make a point of “every October, this topic 

gets brought up.”  Other thing: Any other issues with web pages.  At advisory, mentioned 

that not happy with ALA content management system.  The incoming committee will 

discuss this via the listserv to see who wants to take on this role as webmaster and when 

are the best times to send updates to the IS web administrators. 

 

  

ACRL national Conference Pre-conference Proposal 

 
The ACRL Science and Technology Section approached the Instruction Section about co-

sponsoring a preconference for the 2005 ACRL National Congerence.  The proposed 

topic was about “incorporating information literacy into subject disciplines,” we thought 

would nicely dovetail with the Current Teach Methods, “Information Literacy in the 

Disciplines Project.  So, we agreed to be a so-sponsor and confirmed that they should 

continue to take the lead in writing and submitting the proposal. 

 

We’ve agreed, so will we need a larger committee? 

 

For a half day, we can’t get away with talking heads must be interactive.   The science 

and technology sections probably are counting on us to provide this. We may need extra 

people to put a pre-conference together. [For Minneapolis ACRL].  Beth Dupuis has said 

that if we want more people, we can have them.    No one has to commit until we know 

whether or not we are doing this.   

 

 

Reports on Projects 

 

a. Classroom control software webpage – Ashmore 



Format as approved by executive committee.   Would it be better to do it as a graphic, 

with sideways writing, which would give us more room for titles?  No, we will do a 

mouseover key instead. Also, we are open to changing all the feature terms as we 

realize this is non-standard terminology.  We will put the features chart at the top of 

the list of products and link back and forth between the two so it will just be one 

page. Beth will  send to the listserv for approval before sending to Exec. 

 

b. Textbook reviews – Van Scoyoc and Durisin 
We got revisions back from exec, comments were that formatting was off, because 

not consistent.  Anna formatted the pages.  Revised wording at suggestion of 

executive.  Questions:  Does Beth still want to be the contact?   Anna will be contact.   

2) Is it ok to say review is of first edition.  We’ll need to review subsequent editions 

to see if a new review is warranted. 

 

c. Discipline based IL competencies/standards/ website – Emmons 
      Exec. met this morning to talk about website.   They were pleased.  They want to 

      know we have a formal process for updating.  Wanted to know how we broke down   

     disciplines.   Worth revisiting.  Some pages probably need some editing.  We are in   

     transition from creating to maintaining.    

 

d. Prep for Brainstorming session on Saturday June 26
th
, 2004 

Collaboration counts: 
We are going to use the same format as in the past: give two questions for folks to 

brainstorm at smaller group tables, and then have them report back the top 3 ideas.In past, 

we have asked for a one minute paper.    Last year we did the reporting via email.   Do we 

have the two questions down? 

 

We take notes of top things reported, and then report back.  We act as facilitators.  Our 

main theme is collaboration.  We can’t ask all four questions from the flyer.   

 

Sub-questions:   

Creating collaboration/recruitment 

What works 

 

• Successes and Challenges of creating collaboration (1) recruitment and 2) 

marketing 3)readiness-environment) 

• Successes and Challenges (curricular) once you are working with someone 

 

Final form of questions: 

 

Question 1: Please share your successes and challenges in creating new collaborations 

with faculty. You might want to include recruiting, marketing, preparedness, and creating 

an environment conducive to information literacy? 

 

 



Question 2: What are the successes and challenges in incorporating information literacy 

into curriculum:  You might want to include: Content, Structure, Sustainability, and 

Staffing? 

 

How do we get people not to crowd?    We will have someone in the committee act as a 

host and make sure people get evenly distributed at the tables. 

 

We will ask them to report 3 successes and 3 challenges. 

 

Last time we asked at end, 1) one thing take away and 2) what would you like to see 

future brainstorming topics on? We will ask again as this evaluation was useful last time.   

 

 

Farewell and thanks: 
 

The following members are leaving: 

 

Durisin 

Emmons 

Lee 

Taylor 

Uth 

 

Meeting adjourned 4pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

John P. Renaud, Intern 

jrenaud@miami.edu 

6 July 2004 


